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In starting a new newspaper enterprise it is
customary to outline its policy and intention.
In conducting Thk Chkif it will be our en-

deavor to give our patrons a readable paper,
and to this end ask the co-operation of every-
one in the collection of the news of the
neighborhood. Itwill be our aim to work
for the-best interests of the county, repre-
sentingno clique nor party. In politics the
paper will be neutral, but will have an opin-
ion on all questions of interest to our people.

y- Colorado now has thirty-nine counties,
, and room for more tofollow.

E. P. Slade, editor of the Alma Bulletin,
died, of small-pox last Wednesday.

TheThunderbolt train on the Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe road was resumed be-
tween Pueblo and Kansas City, March,l.

Governor Grant is in Ledßvilie to re-
main a week. The Delta appointments will
not be made until hereturns to the capital.

TheState of Colorado is in condition now
pay off its indebtedness, which at most

does not exceed a few hundred thousand dol-
lari. ,

The Denver A Rio Grande, owing to the
near completion of the Utah division, is lead-
ing the upward movement among the stocks
on Wall street.

Notwithstanding the late heavy snows
in the Uncompahgae range, the newly located
district ofRed Mountain is sending out heavy
consignments of rich ores to the smelter.

The Denver A Rio Grande proposes this
spaing to put thirty-five electric lights, at as
marfy different points, in the Grand canon of
the Arkansas. A trip over the road will be
a grand sight.

Delta County is still on the anxious-
seat in regard to her county officers. If our
appointees give no better satisfaction than
those of Mesaand Montrose counties, we will
be hi hard luck indeed.

Joseph Aekins, brother of John Arkins,
Esq., manager of the Denver Newt, and ah
attache of that office, died in Denver, Feb-
ruary 26. Mr. Arkins visited this point a
yearago last fall, and spent some time in the
neighborhood.

Among the many improvements projected
y in Delta, noneare ofgreater importance than
S'the handsome new depot of the Denver A Rio

Grande railroad. When completed it would
be an ornament to any eityr and one that we
may well de proud of.

The Denver A Rio Grande announce that
as soon as the Utah division is completed,
which will be some time this month, they in-
tend to puta force of men to work on the line

'ofroad from Montroseto Ouray,and that the
work will be flushed to completion.

General JamesA. Dawson has been ap-
pointed judge of the new Superior Court of
Arapahoe %>»unty, an office created by the last
legislature. Judge Dawson has for the past
two years published the Western Jurist, at
Denver, a magazine devoted to law and law-
yers.

Denver is in the throes of a violent polit-
ical canvass. The last legislature amended
the city charter, making the city election
take place in the spring instead of in the fall
as heretofore. The new charter creates sever-
al new offices, and provides for the election
of one-halfof the alderman, and all therest
of the officers.

f Senator Tabor has introduced in the
\ Senate a bill to establish a new military post
in Western Colorado. The removal of the
Indiana from this section, and the opening up
ofthe reservation to settlement, renders the
abandonment of the Uncompahgre canton-
ment a necessity and its accomplishment only
a matter of time.

Delta COUNTY is blessed in more ways
than her location and climate. There is not
a practicing lawyer within her borders. In

* -all cases of dispute the people take the mat-v ter in hand, and by arbitration committees of
non-interested parties, settle things, generally
with more satisfaction to all concerned then
if tjie case had gone through the mill.,

Pueblo, under the direction of her Board
of Trade, is makingpreparations to be fitly
represented at the second Mining and Indus-
trial exposition. Sample products of her
manufactures and smelters will attract the
attention of visitors from abroad, and give
the people a clearer idea of her growing im-
portance in the industrial world.

Senator Tabor has taken hold of the
question of the decrease of forests, having
introduced in the Senate abill for the bettvy
protection, promotion, preservation and ex-
tension of the forests in the United States,
authorising the Commissionerof Agricultural
to establish in Colorado an experimental shd
tioa for thepurpose of propogiuing such fori

f i Mttrees as are deemed valuable to the differ-1
Y«ntP*rts of the country, andfor distribution
of the same in such manner as shall best ex-
ecute the objects and purposes of the set.
The Ml appropriates SIOO,OOOfor the starting
of this experiment.

One ofthe pressing needs of this county
is a regular mail route between Delta and the
North Fork country, taking in Surface Creek
on the way. Other sections oTless import-
ance and with a less ntunbef'of inhabitants,
have their daily and Wepjfly mails, and why
this large section of country is not provided
for is past finding out. The attention of our
Senatorand Representative is called to this
fact.

Small-pox is raging in the mining towns
of South Park. Leadville, Fairplay and
other towns have a number of cases, but It is
believed the plague is under full control. It
is possible, but not probable, that the disease
will reaoh some of the valley towns. Vacci-
nation is the only remedy known to science
to prevent.small-pox. It would be well for
our citixens to be on their guard against this
disease, and if it should appear among us to
be able to take care of it.

The memorial tablet for President Gar-
field, for erection at Toltec gorge, by the Na-
tional A of General Passenger and
Ticket agents, in commemoration of their
trip to Colorado in September, 1881, is about
to be placed. Three large stones, weighing
in the aggregate twenty tous, have been
transported to Toltec by the Denver A Rio
Grande railroad, in which to pla<;e the tablet.
The design for its erection is by James R.
Chapman, superintendent of bridges and
building,and is a massive one, and will pre-
sent an imposing appearance.

There is a first-class opening in Delta for
a flouring mill. The country surrounding it
is one of the best wheat-growing sections of
Colorado, and the situation is such that al-
most the entire valleys of the Gunnison and
the Uncompahgre will be tributary to it. An
investigation of the subject will satisfy any
fair-mindedman that the facts are as we rep-
resent them. If an enterprise of this char-
acter was reasonably certain to be put through 1
enough wheat would be planted this season
to give the mill all the business it could at-
tend to. All the facilities for such an under-
taking are near at hand, with water-power in
abundance. The grain can and will be raised
to supply it. It is hoped that some enter-
prising miller miller will take hold of this
matter and put it through this season.

The Mining and Industrial Exposition will
open its second exhibition in Denver in July,
and promises to be in every woy an improve-
ment on the one held last year. Another an-
nex is to be built for the use of machinery,
while the main hall will be used almost ex-
clusively for the display of mineral and the
products of the farm. Delta county should
be represented bya good active commissioner,
and her various industries brought promi-
nently fojward. No better advertisement
can be had than a fair showing of our re-
sources at this exhibition. A suitable person
should be selected by the County Commis-
sioners, at as early a date As .possible to rep-
resent Delta county, so tlprfie will be enabled
to fairly represent us, and to do this properly
considerable time and attention will neces-
sarily have tobe given to it.

The “Net Output Bill” has not yet re-
ceived the signature of the Governor, and
just how he can veto it after having made the
subject one of his strongest recommendations
in his inangural message, is not very appar-
ent. A strong eftort is being made by those
interested to have him veto it, but as yet he
has given no intimation as to what disposition
he will make of it. The bill is a righteous
measure, and one that should become a law.
Every industry ought to bear its just propor-
tion of taxation. The most of the paying
mines of Colorado are held by non-residents,
and the net output goes out of the State.
They expect the same protection from the law
for their property that other industries en-
joy, and certainly should pay their share of
the expenses. By the provisions of the bill
a non-paying mine will not be taxed, but only
those whose receipts exceed the expenditures,
and then only the net receipts. A man who
has his capital invested in merchandise, or
who has a few head of cattle, or who is the
fortunate owner of a few articles of personal
property, is assessed every time, and the tax-
collector does not stop to ask unnecessary
questions as to the profits of the business, but
assesses at the full value. We hope the
Governorwill place his signature to the bill.

The ice in the Gunnison and Uhcompahgre
and Gunnisons rivers is fast disappearing,
and the disciples of I*akJ WaJMn are over-
hauling their fishing tflßU#p: ,eparatory to
war on thefinny tribe. Already considerable
number of fish are being taken, mostly sal-
mon. The season is yet too early for the
speckled trout to bite. \

/

Some stir was caused amongour citixens
last week over anallege#casepflranch jump-
ing. For a time threatening,
but a committee of arbitration took matters
in hand and soon settled matters satisfactorily
to everybody.

Mr. RocSTB Bbekbe is making prepara-
tiong for the erection ofa two-story building,
24x40, on. Main street. It will be an orna-
ment to the town.

Me. 8.8. Baldwin, who has looking th4
county over with a view of locating, left for

week, to be absent about two

ROT, of North Fork, and A.
creek, were in the city

representing the Denver
us a flying visit Tuesday.

Junc-
yesterday.

Inducements(?) Offered to Settlers.
TO the Editorof Tbk Chief :

The people in this section of the country
/ame here to settle, to make homes and an
honest living. They have to work hard to
earn any money, in the same way that any
man must do in whatever country he may
be. They understand fully the expense nec-
essarily attending the building of railroads
or wagon roads, and so far as any one may
judge,they are willing to go by the old mot-
to of "live and let live," but there they must
either stop or starve. The Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in its flowery advertisements
hold out all sorts of inducements to the farm-
er, ranchman, miner, etc., but not one word
is said of the expense a man is put to either
to get here, or bring or have merchandise
forwarded to him. For a long time when
customers demurredat prices asked by mer-
chants in this town for the necessaries of life,
they were met with the clinching argument
that they had to pay five cents per pound for
freight. Thatwas in the days of wagoning,
when hay cost ten cents per pound. Now
that is past and we have the long-looked for
railroad, but that is comparatively no better.
I have before me now a freight bill of the
railroad for 850 pounds of flour, meal and
molasses, forwarded to this point, and the
amount calls for $19.90, 600 pound*at $2.40,
and 250 pounds at $2.29. If t&t is not
downright extortion thew one tell
us the limit of fair chirgepr The party to
whom these goods were VMfpped is anxiously
awaiting the arrival of about 3,000 -pounds
more merchandise; by the time that arrives,
he expects by mortgaging his ranch and stock
to pay the freight charges. I came to this
country to look for a place to settle and in-
vest money. There are some of the comforts
of life that a man has a right to, that are not
to be had in Delta, and it was myintention ’to
have such things forwarded to me from the
east, but if the railroad makes such exhor-
bitant charges, I say it is money thrown away
to bring anything out here. The cryall over
the land is “down with monopoly;" in a meas-
ure the greater part of those who are making
the most noise have nothingeither to gain or
lose, in the same way that the men in the
South who made the greatest outcry about the
"Yankees taking our niggers," never owned
one; but every fair-minded man and every
settler in this country should cry down such
extortion. A Would-bb Skttleb.

The Sulphur Spring.
Grand Junction, Colo. March sth, 1888.

To the Editor of The Chief :

Having been requested to express tnj opinion
of the Delta Sulphur springs, it me great
pleasure tosay, that I belfcve of these
springs are very valuable remedial agent.
Mhe sampleof the wawwch I secured through
the politenessof Col. Ifofley, has been very foirly
tested, and although 1 am unable, as yet, to make
anything like a full report upon its medicinal
qualities, I can say that these waters are decid-
edly ttomaehlc, ionic, and diuretic, and will un-
doubtedly prove beneficial In diseases of the
domach, liver, and kidneys. I look upon the Delta
Sulphursprings as being equal toanythingof the
kind in America, and it is my intention to give
these waters a thorough test.

Yours respectfully,
W. A. E. Db Deque, M. D.

It is claimed by those living in thpsfld White
river country that there are at le^Cloo,ooo head
of cattle In that section.
bly high, but still thereto* great many bead*
there, without doub£jgfclta is so situated that
she should be the shining point forall that part
of the State. She is on the old Indiantrail between
the Uncompahgre and White river agencies, and
has a good wagon road, built by the government
before the Utes were removed to the Uintah, the
whole way, withthe cxccptlouofa small distance
over the Grand Mesa, with water aiid grass .in
abundance, besides being the nearest railroad
point.

Col. Van Horn, of the Grand Central hotel, Den-
ver, while In the city visited the White Sulphur
springs, and pronounced them equal In efficacy
to the White Sulphursprings of/Detaprifte, Ohio,
and as valuable as an appetlserfeg«4!>e Hurricane
springs, at Tullahoma, Tennessee. The Colonel
has lived at both Deleware, Ohio, and Tullahoma,
and knows whereof he speaks. He took a sample
of the water with him to Denver.

Rem able reports from Grand Junction state
that there Is one case of small-pox, dt lpert/'ln
thatcity. Dr. De Deque writes thet£hdwlll be
here Friday to vaccinate all who may require his
services.

Mr. James Fhye, had the misfortune to step on
a loose cobble-stone and sprainhis ankle. He is
going one leg now.

Mr. W. Mather has purchased
Ingand will soon open a stock of general mer-
chandise.
Wsrk sf the rsHysevealh Csagnss.

Washington, March 4.—A1l the regular appro-
priations obtained passage In both bouses and
have become laws. The Sundry Civil bill, the
last upon which an agreement was reached' in
conference, received the President’s signature at
lOo’clockthis morning. Duringthe Forty-seventh
Congress 10,670 bills and Joint resolutions have
been introduced in the two houses—B,olß in the
House and 2,652 in the Senate—and of these 882
have been Introduced in the House and 807 in
the Senate duringthesession Just closed. In each
house a majority of these measures still remain
with the committees to which they were refer-
red, and of those reported from the committee a
larger number remain upon the calendars of the
respective houses. Aside from the regular an-
nual appropriation bills, 163 bills and Joint reso-
lutions passed both houses during this session
and become laws. Among the more Important of
these are the following: The tax and tariff bill
to reduce the revqptye; the Civil Service bill;
Japanese Infemnity.rap) bill; toprovidefor a new
mixed commission it* accordance with the treaty
of April 18th, 1866, United States and
Venesuela; to salary of postmasters;
to afford assistance ajpfl relief to Congress and the
Executive department in the investigation of
claims and • -qnandsagainst the government; to
prevent tuu importation of adulterated tea; to
provide for holding a term of the District'court
of the United States at Wichita, Rinses; to amend
Sections 1926 and 1927 of theRevised Statues so as
to extend ths Jurisdiction of Justicee of the Peace
in Washington, Idahoand Montana territories; to
increase the foes of witnesses in the star route

cases from west of the Mississippi river, a bill to
regulate theexport of tobacco in bond, in addi-
tion to a longlidlof propositions which found
their last resting-place in thepigeon-holes of the
various committees. In the House 7GO bills and
Joint resolutions are leftupon the calendar and
s*3 upon the Speaker’s table, having failed to
secure finalaction by the House. The titles of
the bills on the House calendar fill ten printed
pages. Those of the greatest Importanceare: To
establish a postal savings depository; the French
Spoliation bill; to promote the efficiency of the
revenue marine service and also of the signal
corps; declaring forfeited certain railroad land
grants; todeclare forfeiture of Texas Pacific land
grants; to authorise consolidation of Southern
Pacific railroad companies. The titles of bills
left untouched on the private calendar fill
twenty-five pages, and represent some 400 bills.
Under the bead of “special orders” left unacted
on, are the following: To prevent •political as-
sessments; toaid the support of common schools;
togrant pensionstosurvivore of the Mexican and
Indian ware. Under the head of “unfinished
business” the only matter of importance is the
bill to regulate the carriage of passengers by sea,
with the Resident’s veto message. Under the
head “business on Speaker's table” are tire fol-
lowing: To regulate immigration; relating to
entry of distilled spirits in distilleryand special
bonded warehouse and to withdrawall the same.
Under the head of“bills from Senate on theirfirst
and second reading,” there are 95 bills unacted
on, or that came over from the first session of the
Forty-seventh Congress, and 31 for the second
session. Among the latter are the following:
For a survey of a pass between the affluents of
the upper Mississippi and Columbia rivers; for
performance of Presidential duties In case of re-
moval, death resignation or inability of both
President and Vice-President; for relief of Fit*
John Porter. The bills and resolutions remain-
ing upon the calendar of the Senate, reported
from committees but not finally acted upon,
number 398. Some of the more important are: A
resolution proposing an amendment to the con-
stitution inrelation to the manufacture, importa-
tion and sale of intoxicating liquors; bill to es-
tablisha branchmint at Omaha; making govern-
ment paper currency a legal tender for custom
dues; increasing the area of the Yellowstone
park; to suppress the opium traffic betwecu the
United States and China; to providefor a specific
annual appropriation for fifteen year* for school
purposes ou the basis of illiteracy. The “Diuglcy”
Shipping bill, which passed the House earl} In
January, was not takcu up by theSenate till yes-
terday at midnight. Objections having been
raised which seemed to Jco;>ardise the jwssago of
thehill, the Commerce committee withdrew the
tonnage an<J mall pay sections, which they had
added, and the hill,with some amendments, then
passed. Two hours later the bill reached the
House, and attempts were made to send it to a
committee of conference or to pass itas amended
under a suspension of the rules. Owing, how-
ever. to the dead lock over the South Carolina
elec lion case, the House refused to entertain
either motion, and the Shippingbill failed. The
River and Harbor bill,appropriating **,047,000,
was strangled in the Senateby a motion to lay it
on the table. Upou the last day of the session,
among other propositions which failed to reach
the statues of legislative enactment were those Pi
forfeit the land grants of the Northern Pacific,
Texas Pacific. Atlantic& Pacific and otherrail-
roads; to reduce the amounts paid land grant
railroads tor transporting mails; to place General
Grant upon the retired list.

Chairman of the House Committee on
Appropriations, famishes a statement relative to
the appropriation bills pawed this session, ai»d
which become laws. The aggregate amount of
all the bills Is as follows: I‘vnslons,
•Mi/iTTijJUO; Military academy. *3lHAM; Fortifica-
tions, •870,000; Consularand Diplomatic, *1,296,-
756; Navy, *16,091,434; Army. •24.6K1.K0-, Postofflce,
•44.400.VJ0; Indian. *6,362,066; Legislative, *20,464,-
a*: Sundry Civil, *23,906, 147;District of Columbia.
•I ,690,007; Deficiency. f2JH1,107; Agricultural,
•405,640; miscellaneous bills involving appropria-
tion money, *750,000* Theaggregate appropria-
tion for the last year. Including•1N.73m.k76 for the
River and Harborbillwas *296,509,609, and for the
preceding year, including*11,441,300 forthe River
and Harborbill, was *219,867,9*3. The appropria-
tions for the currentexpenses of the government,
irrespective of the amounts for pensions, aggre-
gate less than for either of tho two preceding
yens.

Advertise Letters.
The following letter* remain in the Delta

postoffice uncalled for, March 7. Plea*? *ay
advertised.

Brandon, Thomas.
Brig'ft, Francis.
Barton, Niel H.
Clapp, J. F.
Cook, David.
Carder, Ed.
Coandly, J.
Cluster,Samuel N.
Dt Ball, James V.
Douglas, Charles //. 2.
Dawson, Hiram.
Davit, C. E.
Fletcher, C. if.
Gill, James.
GUI, J. V.
Hall, Dick. 2
Hatch, Mrs. Benjamin F.
Hunt, Walter A.
Hunter,A. L.
llaxlett, R. A.
Hustin, Hunter.
MiUrr, H. D. 2
Me.Auley, George.
Moore, J.
McDonald, Ed.
Margot, David.
Nelson, Wan.
Nelson, W. H.
Pringle, James.
Phillips, Philander.
Rogers, J. V.
Rivers, Frank.
Robbins, Miss Jane.
Russell, G. L.
Reed, James.
Rogers, C. V.
Richardson, Milford.
Steinbach, Daniel A.
Sullivan. J. F. 2
Sparr, Fred. W. 2
Smith,J.F.e
Strong, Joseph.
Scott. A. W.Sullivan, Joseph.
SherriU, H. 6.
Shanks, L. H.
Taylor, Thomas.
Thomas, L. M.
Welton, James.
Wood, F. L.

F. M. ANDERSON, P. M.

Death of Alexander H. Stepheas.
Georgia, March 4.—Governor Alexan-J

der H. Stephens died at 3:5D o’clock this morning. 1
How He Won Her.

"Cedi®!"
"Yea papa."
She arose—a brown-eyed, brorn-h%tred girl,

with a rare grace and sweetness in hermafcnner,
and approached. Pierceval Dead wood pushed
aside the massof papers that lay on the desk,
before him and gazed steadily, almost fiercely, at**
his daughter. Bhe returned the gaze with a
timid, hesitating, May-corn look, while the rosy
blushes of maiden modesty chased each other
rapidly across her fulr young features and leaped
outward into thegreat beyond.

"What brings young Frelinghuyscn here so
often ?’asked the old man.

“His feet, I suppose," was the answer, in low.
thrilling tonas. "I noticed thathe had them with
him the last time he called," and the girl in-
stinctively shrankagainst her bustle.

"1 want no nonsense," replied herfather. "1
have called you here to Salk fcbout your future.
You must make a wealthy marriage."

*Tapa!"
"Do not interrupt me," he routlnucd. “I have

spoken my piece and have only to add that I am
Hard Man from Way Hack."

Bobbing as ifher heart would break Cecilc went
slowly to the sob and sat down witha dull, sick-
ening thud.

Bhe had broken herbustle.
Suddenly she arose. "1 love Harold Freling-

huysen," she said, “and I will marry no other
man."

Two minutes she was doing upher back hair.
• •••••

"You are sure you love mef
"Can you doubt me 7" asked Harold.
"Yes," replied the girl. "I can. but 1 have deci-

ded not to"—and kissing him site went away.
• • • • • •

Ppring in Coshocton.
Pierceval Deadwood Isagain seated at his desk.
“You expect young Frelinghuyscn to-day?" he

says to Ceclle.
"Yes. pat*. ’

Even while they are speaking the door opens
and Hare’d enters.

“Have you come to redeem your promise 7"asks
the old ruan, scornfully.

"I bare." is the reply, and Harold places
in Inindson the desk.

“How did you get this money, and where have
you been ail winter?"

Drawing himself tinproudly. Ilnmld answered
"1 am a retired sandbagger from Chicago."

CITY LAUNDRY,
MISS E. C. BTABENOW, Prop.

Mala ...Delia, Calanala.
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VANDER VENTER A KOIINLE. CroJ


